PUBLIC GALLERY
Option 1 - Storage up to ceiling height, see IMAGE 3.
Option 2 - Floor to ceiling storage see IMAGE 4. This option may also allow access to windows/French windows if required. Image also shows translucent panel in front of windows allowing natural light in.

MACE TABLE
Option 1 - Sloped mace table, acting as a central feature point, see IMAGE 5.
Option 2 - Circular mace table echoing the circular table, see IMAGE 6.

PARLIAMENT
Option 1 - Floor to ceiling storage see IMAGE 1. This option may also allow access to windows/French windows if required.
Option 2 - Omit storage in this area, allowing natural light to filter in see IMAGE 2.

TECHNICIAN
Similar to IMAGE 7 (handed).

CAMERA-PERSON /
BROADCASTING
See IMAGE 7.